
Aaoiding locks during at leadership transition

Whe You ArrE the New Director
nding Your Wuy with Staff

by Linda Riepe

"Congvssllllations, are the nant center director!" This phrase gen-
erally causes a wide
of peaple. TIU neut

ge of emotional reactions from a large number
re certainly will be filled with excitement, antici-

pation, good ideas, the desire to make meaningful contributions.
Most lilczl'y, tlwt will be coupled with neraousness and
anxiefit about hout get off on the.right foot. Other people are also
reactin,g to the g change. Among existing staff, the hiring com-

they made the best choice and the entire groupmittee is lnpeful
erpenences as they anticipate the transition in leadership.

Replacing ttre oI a ProSram proble:ms are set in place by the
fears and personal insecurities of
existing staff.

Whatever a situation may be, good
or bad., we all live in comfort zones.
Those zones trap us into hanging on
to tlnt which is familiar and can have
a stifling impact on potential
growth. For many people, a new
leader shakes them out of their
work-related comfort zone, tapping
into insecurities. Once that process
is in place, worry and anxiety color
communications and interfere with
the portential effectiveness of the
new p(3rson. It really is not the
person. so much as the position and
the po'wer of the position that is
troublesome. It makes little differ-
ence if the job is filled from within
existing staff or from outside the
organi:zation, the c.hange itself is
fertile 'soil for the development and
growdr of problems.

affords everyone an
opporhrnity for An excel-

to new
ine ditricul-

ties may find that energrzes
bumed out staff, them
with the courage to problems.
New leiadership brings
new ideas and

Unforhrnately, while
and should be Positi
ingful,:marny
deteriorater during period of

the group, existing can inad-
vertently, or
haps that get in the
ideas, l{ewpoints, ProFess.

When you are the new person,
navigating your way through these
thinly veiled piffalls can be a
harrowing experience. It is the
nature of the human condition to
allow insecurity to create problems
where none exist. Arxious staff
may worry about personal job secu-
rity or possible policy changes the
new person may want to make. If
the new leader comes from within,
prior conflicts or allegiances become
a factor, each creating a unique set
of problems. If the leader comes
from outside the program, she is an
"unknown quantity."

While no leadership transition is
likely to happen seamlessly, the fol-
lowing road map (with appropriate
caution signs) can prevent wrong
turns, dead-end streets, and serious
speed bumps, allowing the director
to avoid some of the roadblocks
along the way.

First, having an understanding of
the problems commonly associated
with leadership change is a critical
piece. If you understand the
natural anxiety issues that concern
staff members, it can keep you on
courre in the face of resistance. To
not have this understanding com-
plicates problems and inreases
tension. The knowledge about staff
needs also minimizes reactiuitV.

lent prcrgram can be
heights. Aprogram

gram, brut,energy and
be enotrgh.

into a pro-
ideas may not

and mean-
suffer and

staff transition. If the is not
handlerl well or the director is

anxiety ofinsensil[ve to the

set up
of new

The stumblingblocks cause
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If a new director is to survive
and thrive, it is to move into
a new job with some of cau-
tion. That is not to that you
should hicle in an for fear of
saying or,loing the thing.
What it does mean is you allow
time to observe the oPera-
tion and tully an under-
standing of current culture.
By taking time to firsthand
what works and not work, you
demonstrate your
and work that has

for ideas
before you.

Even tlre worst tion will
have fturciional com and
talenteril people. A manager

and utilize
of the cen-

will find those
them in the best i
ter. By taking time observe, get-
ting acrquainted wittl , and
lookintr; at the big pi you will
have the opportunity
solid breginning and
tion necessary for the
of trust.

development

If worll needs to be to improve
to involvethe operation, it is cri

the individuals who be directly
It is clear

doing the
impacted 1by the

ering all of the players into a given
space, you have the opportunity to
formafly grcet everyone and to
share'your plan to do observations
and your vision for how you will
work together with everyone at the
same lime. This is a great way to
avoid the natural inclination of staff
members to lend their own interpre-
tatioru; to your words as they talk to
others.

Durin;g this meeting, you could
point out what your initial observa-
tions ltave revealed. Be sure to
point out what appears to be work-
ing well before you mention areas of
concern or suggest any changes. ln
some situations, you will already be
chargerd with the task of making a
specific change and the staff may
know that to be the case.
Regarrllesg bringing the staff into
the pr,ccess early is critical to the
develclpment success, and manage-
ment of any change,
After a reasonable observation time
has parssed, meet again to define
your task(s) with the staff. Engage
their arssistance in clarification of the
naturer of problems. This is true at
all timLes, but critical in the begin-
ning when your own natness may
give the impression that you don't
understand or appreciate the big
picturre. Remember that staff may
have er level of understanding about
the problem beyond what is clear to
you'

Granted, staff members may be too
dose to the problem to have com-
plete objectivity. If they have been
doing battle with issues for a long
time, they may need the director's

Fc>r many ?eo?le, Lhe "idea" of a new leader has
ia way of shakinq ue out of our cornforL zone

and taVVinq inLo our inoecur i l ieo.

facilitation skills to bring darity to
the discussion.

Once the problem has been defined,
you can begin the proc€ss of jointly
developing solutions. It is most
desirable to use some form of deci-
sion by consensus. If you don't
have experience with that process,
many resotrrce models are available.
If you have the good fortune to
begin a job with a problem-free pro-

1

gram, a similar approach can be
used to highlight program strengths
and encourage staff to continue
their good work. It can also be a
time to consider potential areas of
growth or expansion.

When staff members see for them-
selves that you are not a dictator,
they will experience a collective
sigh of relief. You will have a solid
footing for starting the working
relationship and establishi.g *
atmosphere of trust. Be aware that
the staff will continue to watch vour
actions. They need to see for them-
selves if you will do what you say.
Demonstrate to them that your
words are followed up with actions.
Those actions may come in the form
of completing assigned tasks, pro.
viding any needed support and
encouragement to individual
gtoups/ or arranging for resources.

The history of the previous direc-
tor's actions, both good and bad,
will be a part of the environment.
You may be following in the foot-
steps of a trusted and adored friend,
or a dictator that people feared.
"Trust me" as a statement is an
inadequate way to gain the trust of

establish a
the founda-

front-line iobs or in the
problematic areas feelings and
ideas about the ing causes of
problerns. TheY may be your
best source for solutions.

that inrliviiduals who

Even fur a situation
not knrcwn what to
involveme"nt in the
to future success. It
same a,s ttre problem

anyone to adaPt to
designed by others
down r;imply does

they have
their

is critical
much the

Process
we u.eer with chi Expecting

or changes
handed

work.

One approadr for off on the
right foot with staff, of
the prciblemq you
to planra lull staff

be facing is
ing fairly

early in your By gath-
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'-' staff. Respect and
be eamed.

will have to

Ie difference.
characteris-

Style issues can also in the way
of acceptance from A great
deal of study has done in the
arena oJ personal sty Clearly,
di.fferences in style how various
styles work together not be
overlooked. Ey
own personal style with the
stvles of cowotrkers, have the
opportunity to adiust approach
and create morc and
appropriate exPectati from oth-
er€.

It is particular{Y when all
individuals ina work vironment
have sorre exposur€ and under-

. Many ini-standing of, stYle
tial ibarriers can be down
dudng an in-seruice this topic.
Routine comsrunicati
sucJr as assigning mo

problems,
to

others'actiong, often to some-
thing as simple as a
Finally the
tics and behavior of director are
an important for suc-
cessful leadershiP. need for
using ethical means reach ethical
ends is a benc'hmark leadership.

they will

needs will be
possible.

personal
whenever

Everyone must know
be treated faiilY, that
wi1 be honore4 and

The integrity, or lack thereof, of the
person in c-harge sets the tone for the
organi:zation. Every aspect of your

Perfoilnanc€ and your personal
style pJtay into that tone. We know
that risk taking is part of making
progrcss and moving to new
heights. Staff members are reluctant
and unlikely to take those risks if
they do not trust the integrity and
ethics of the management person.

RegardLless of what problems the
organi:zation may face, the leader
must be willing and able to operate
as an ethical model. In day-to-day
interactions, a leader needs to have
the ability to be a good listener, to
control her own reactivity, and to
avoid interfering with the produc-
tivity of others.

Much of what is needed in finding
your place as a new director has to
do witlh the passage of time. Only
real experiences with the staff will
allow 5lou to demonstrate your
value euld trustworthiness to the
center.

If you are the new kid on the block,
or an old kid with a new hat, the
existing gFoup will initially view
you anrd your actions with reserva-
tion and suspicion. Any new suPer-
visor vvho quickly makes sweeping
changes, or announces that maior

changes are coming down the pike,
is pouring fuel on a simmering fire.
It is much easier to move people to a
new and better place when they
choose to walk on their own than if
you try to drag them kicking and
screaming.

ln today's world, the oniy certainty
seems to be change. Your challenge
as a program leader is finding ways
to manage change yourself and to
assist others in the process.

Lintla Rirpe has ouer 25 years erperi-
ence in the field of early education. She
presents workhops and wites articles
on aaious child care topics in addition
to lur full-time position as coordinator
of early childlnod prograns at lane
Community College in Eugene,
Oregon.

l f  vou are the new kid on Ehe bloc<.

or  an
Nhe exieLinq

your acLiong
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with reserva0ion and Euepicion.
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